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As a foreign owned enterprise registered in Mainland China,

will obtain the approval of opening bank accounts supervised

by Center Bank of People's Republic of China, Foreign

Exchange Department.

Brief of Capital Account:

Known as registered capital account, only has one function, receive registered
capital from shareholder(s)’s oversea account with USD currency.

USD registered capital must be transferred from shareholder/owner account
opened their home country, and must input the Payment Purpose
( INVESTMENT CAPITAL ) when foreign shareholder(s) making payment to
Chinese Company’s Capital Account.

Because RMB is the legal tender in mainland China, registered capital amount
as foreign currency can not be used in Mainland.

So you must ask your Chinese local accountant going to bank and Foreign
Exchange Department to submit the application of currency exchanging, then
registered capital can be exchanged to RMB currency as your day to day
operations.

After being exchanged to RMB, capital amount will be transferred to basic
account for your daily operations.

Exchange rate depending on daily foreign exchange rate published by Center
Bank of People's Republic of China.
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Operating Principle of Capital Exchanging - Process

needs 2-3 weeks

1st. Foreign Shareholder(s) Transfer Registered Capital to China Company

2nd. China Company Receive Registered
Capital with USD Currency within 2-5
Working days.

3rd. Chinese local accountant submit
application of Currency Exchanging to

Foreign Exchange department and Bank.

4th . Foreign Exchange Department will
Verify and Approval. 2 Weeks.

5th. Obtain Approval, USD capital will
be exchanged to RMB currency and

be injected to Basic Account
Brief of Basic Account:

Basic account can make payments for daily operations, such as monthly salaries, social insurance,

housing fund, office rent, purchase goods and service fees of suppliers and marketing, reimbursements

of traveling costs other corporate expenses.

Also, basic account can receive payments from customers ( local customers must use RMB transactions

and foreign customers can use Euro, USD and other foreign transactions of currency ).

Basic can receive exchanged registered capital from capital account.

Sometimes, if China company does not have enough fund to develop local market, such as: loss or

registered capital is insufficient, basic account also can receive payments from shareholder/parent

company, but if shareholder transfers payment to basic account rather than capital account, whole

exchanging process will be required to pay tax.

You have to remember that:

Once you use basic account to pay daily operations, must provide relevant original invoice issued from
local suppliers ( known as fapiao ).
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Schematic Diagram of Basic Account:

Further reading:
China Bank Accounts Opening: https://www.smeschina.com/bank-accounts/

China Bank Open Account Requirements:

https://www.smeschina.com/china-bank-open-account-requirements/
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